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84 Muscio Road, Sancrox

Beautiful acreage property in prime location
Located down a quiet road no-through road only 10-15 minutes from Port
Macquarie in the sought after Sancrox area is this impressive fourbedroom home on 1.25 hectares (just over three level acres).
Immaculate inside and out, this property offers a perfect blend of lifestyle
features that will appeal to a broad range of buyers.
Gleaming Rosegum floorboards combined with a vaulted roofline feature
throughout the living, kitchen and dining zone.
An expansive family lounge entered via French doors has a delightful
outlook over the property and connects to a screened Queensland room
offering a perfect space for outside entertaining.
The modern kitchen benefits from extensive caesar stone bench tops, gas
stove top, modern appliances and quality cabinetry.
Three generous bedrooms with built in wardrobes at one end of the
home are serviced by a beautifully appointed main bathroom while the
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Indoor/outdoor living is promoted by full length front and rear verandahs
overlooking the established gardens.
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Property Type
Property ID
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SOLD for $775,000
residential
368
1.25 ha
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